Introduction

56
In the context of deep geological disposal of heat-emitting high activity radioactive waste, the thermal clay, the thermal conductivity in the direction perpendicular to the bedding plane was found equal to 66 0.83 W/(m.K) whereas that in the direction parallel to the bedding plane was equal to 1.19 W/(m.K) 67 (Midttømme and Roaldset, 1999) . The thermal conductivity of Opalinus Clay was investigated by 
From the values of thermal conductivity introduced above, a value of  = 1.43 is determined for 79
London clay. For Opalinus Clay and COx claystone,  can vary from 1.78 to 3.34 and from 1.42 to 80
1.46, respectively.
81
In Boom Clay, the anisotropy of thermal conductivity has been inferred through the back analysis of a 1990; Midttømme and Roaldset, 1999) . It is also recommended to be used in measuring the thermal 107 conductivity of rock samples (Beck, 1988; Ashwroth, 1990) . The needle probe method is a transient 108 method in which a radial heat flow is produced within the specimen while measuring temperature 109 changes over time. This method is based on the theory of axisymmetric heat diffusion from an infinite 110 line source within an infinite surrounding medium. It is valid when the ratio between the length and 111 the diameter of the needle is larger than 30:1 (Popov et al., 1999) . The thermal conductivity can hence 112 be back calculated from the temperature-time curve (Jessop, 1990 ). In the optical method (Popov, 5 monitoring temperature changes using infrared temperature sensors. The excess temperatures 115 monitored on the sample are compared to that of a reference sample of known thermal conductivity, 116 allowing the thermal conductivity to be determined. This method has been recommended to estimate 117 the thermal anisotropy of rocks (Popov et al., 1999) . A, B and C, respectively (Fig. 1) . Knowing the angles α, β and γ in equation (3), the apparent thermal 139 conductivity  can be determined through three measurements.
the axis of the emitting needle probe is perpendicular to the bedding plane (Fig. 1a) ,  = 0° and  =  144 = 90°. Hence:
When the needle is parallel to the bedding plane (Fig. 1b) ,  =  = 90°,  = 0° and  represents  90 : 146
From (4) 
153
In general, when the line source axis forms an angle  with the normal to the bedding (Fig. 1c) , an 154 apparent thermal conductivity can be determined by:
Thus, 156 2 2 2 2 0 90
Equation (8) To calculate the value for  = 45°, substituting equation (6) into equation (8) 
216
The bedding orientation that could be identified from direct visual observation was marked. The 217 samples were then slightly confined by means of an adhesive tape so as to avoid further crack 218 propagation and any perturbation.
220
Three holes were prepared in each sample by drilled in each sample using a drilling-machine (Fig. 2a) 
221
equipped with a thin steel drill (1.3 mm in diameter, 65 mm in effective length). In order to ensure a 222 good thermal contact between specimen and probe, the needle probe was coated with a thin layer of 223 thermal grease (high-density polysynthetic silver thermal compound by Arctic Silver) prior to its 224 insertion into the drilled hole (Fig. 2b) , as recommended by the ASTM standard D5334-08 (2008). For 225 a better precision, it was decided to run 5 successive measurements at intervals of 15 minutes.
227
The measured thermal conductivity values were denoted  0 ,  45 and  90 , defined by the value of the 228 angle θ between the axis of the hole and the direction normal to the bedding (see Fig. 1 and Fig. 3 ). As 229 mentioned previously, heat transfer in the case of θ = 0° is parallel to the bedding (Fig. 1a) , and the  0 230 value measured by the needle device is equal to the thermal conductivity in the direction parallel to the 231 bedding ( // ). In the two other cases, the measured values depend on the thermal conductivities in the 10 directions parallel and perpendicular to the bedding. The thermal conductivity in the direction 233 perpendicular to the bedding (  ) needs to be back calculated, as seen in the previous section.
235
Experimental results
236
Anisotropy of thermal conductivity
thermal conductivities at saturated state were first calculated using equation (11). As seen in Table 2 to the bedding (Fig. 3) . The thermal conductivity anisotropy ratio  was then deduced from equation 244
Erreur ! Source du renvoi introuvable..
246
Influence of EDZ on thermal conductivity 247
The changes in thermal conductivity along the three directions ( 0 ,  45 ,  90 , Fig. 3 ) with respect to the 248 distance to the gallery axis r are shown in Fig. 4 . The gallery wall is also represented in this figure. (Fig. 4) . This can also be 266 observed in Fig. 5 that presents The thermal conductivity measurements carried out in this study on samples extracted from a 288 horizontal borehole at various distances from the gallery axis evidenced changes that can be related to 289 the EDZ, given that discontinuities are suspected to affect heat transfer across these. In this regard, the 290 thermal conductivity changes in the direction parallel to the bedding ( // ) seems to be the more 291 significant parameter to be considered since the borehole was horizontal with a sub-vertical orientation 
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The effect of an excavation damaged zone (EDZ) was also evidenced: the thermal conductivity in the Yu, L., Weetjens, E., Sillen, X., Vietor, T., Li, X.L., Delage, P., Labiouse, V., and Charlier, R., 2013. Tables   459   Table 1 
